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INTRODUCTION:
Welcome to the Lifelong family,

Dear Customer, 

Congratulations on purchasing Lifelong Foot Massager and a warm welcome to the 

Lifelong family. 

At  Lifelong,  we  take  pride  in  developing  quality  products  for  your  home,  health  

and  happiness. Through constant innovation in our products, we have been able to 

develop a wide spectrum of products across Home, Kitchen, Grooming and Wellness 

categories. We strive to enrich the lives of the modern consumer every day. Keeping 

that in mind, we have offered all our products at a fair and honest price.

We hope that the Foot Massager serves you and your family’s needs without any hassles.

Thanks again for becoming a part of the Lifelong family. Enjoy using the product! 

Warm Regards, 

Team Lifelong

SAFETY:
Usage Environment 

1. Do not use the massager in an excessively humid environment such as the bathroom. 

2. Do not use the massager on a wet body, this may result in a short circuit or an Electric 
shock. 

CAUTION:
1. Do not stand on, or exert excessive pressure on the massager. This may significantly slow 

down or stop the motor, potentially causing overheating and subsequent damage to the 

massager. 

2. The total recommended usage time of the massager is 15 minutes. 

3. Press the "stop" button to terminate massager if you experience discomfort. The 4 pairs of 

discs will not stop instantaneously; they will continue to complete the last kneading cycle. 

Before stopping at their "home" position. 

4. Some users may experience itching on their feet during and after the massage. 
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS DURING USE:
1. Do not use the massager for any purpose, other than massage, this may result in 

accident or injury.

2. Do not use the massager when the fabric cover is torn, or parts of it are missing.  

3. Do not let children, of persons who are not capable for handling equipment.

4. Please keep the massager out of reach from children. 

5. Do not stand or sit on the massager. 

6. Do not insert metallic objects, or flammable materials into the main body. 

7. This may result in electrocution, short circuit and possible fire. 

SAFETY NOTES ABOUT POWER PLUG AND CORD:

1. Please check whether the voltage of power supply is as the adapter standard.

2. Do not disconnect the AC plug from the electrical outlet roughly. 

3. DO not connect or disconnect the AC plug from the electrical outlet with wet hands. 

4. It may result in electrical shock or trouble in machine. 

5. When disconnecting the AC plug, pull it by holding the plug and not the cord. 

6. Do not place the AC cord under the massager or any heavy object. 

7. Do not wind the AC cord around the massager as it may damage the cord and result 

in fire or electrical shock. 

8. Do not operate the massager with a damaged cord or tamper with the cord, contact 

the customer service. 

9. Please use the adapter and attachment we recommend. 

Do not use the massager if the electrical outlet is excessively loose. 

Suitability of User

The following users must consult their doctor before use.

1. Those suffering from cancer. 

2. Those suffering from osteoporosis. 

3. Those suffering from malignant tumors Those who have a high fever.

4. Women who are pregnant or menstruating.
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NAMES OF PARTS AND FUNCTION: OPERATION INSTRUCTION OF COMPUTER PANEL:

TO ACTIVATE THE KNEADING DISCS ONLY:
1. Panel

2. Shell of mainframe

3. Handle

4. Power switch (Black)

5. Cloth cover (with zipper)

6. Bracket

7- Roll subassembly

8. Roll Ball

1. Indicatior light

2. Power button

3. Indication light of foot massager speed

4. Indication light of leg massager speed

5. Indication light of Heat massager speed

6. Vibration

1. Place the lower section of your legs into the fabric-covered slots.

2. Press the          button and the default mode will be "Refresh", press it again or twice, and 

mode will switch to "Relax" or "Relieve" .Different kneading modes for each level. 

3. Press the          button and the default mode will be "Refresh", press it again or twice, and 

mode will switch to "Relax" or "Relieve. Different kneading modes for each level, 

4. Press the          button to start the heating function. 

5. Press the         button to stop the kneading massage. 
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2. 4 parts of kneading discs in one appliance to massage your feet, ankles and calves. 

3. Flexible kneading discs create a professional massage experience. 

4. Strong kneading action penetrates deeply into the muscles of your feet, ankles

and calves. 

5. Pressure nodes located under your feet stimulate the reflex points on the soles 

of your feet. 

6. Personal-preference of 3 kneading massage programs and 3 vibration modes.

7. The synergetic combination of kneading and vibratory action gives you a most 

relaxing and revitalizing massage experience, while achieving a beneficial 

reflexology and beautifying effect. 

8. Strategically located buttons on the switch panel allow you to control the massage 

function easily. 

9. Auto shut-off feature activates after the massager has been in use for 15 minutes. 

10. A pair of detachable fabric cover (with zip) to allow for cleaning to maintain 

good hygiene. 
FEATURES:

CUE:
Period of any function is 15 minute, time again when change function. 

04.

Caution 
• Do stand on , or exert excessive pressure on the massage. This may signi�icantly slow down 

   or stop tie motor ,potentially cause overheating and subsequent damage to the massager. 

• The total recommended usage time of the massager is 15 minutes. 

• Press the "stop" button to terminate massager if discomfort is experienced. The 4 pairs of 

   discs wil not stop instantaneously ; they will continue to complete the last kneading cycle. Before

   stopping at their "home" position. 

• Sorne users may experience itch on their feet during and after the massage. This a alright 

   because it is the result of improved blood circulation. 
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Press the power switch in
the back of massager, the
indicating light of stand-by 
will turn on. 

Open or close bracket
according to the height
of fee. 

stop use: please press the off 
button ,tum off the power
switch, then cut the power 
remove the adapter

If the electricity was cut off
in the course of using ,step
one: drive up your knee. 

insert the adapter to the 
massagers back socket 
by correct direction, after 
plug connect power, the
indication light of adapter 
will on. 

Choose chair be equal 
to stature, put feet into 
massage slot. 

If the electricity was cut off 
in the course of using ,step 
one: turn your feet side and 
move easily. 

• Do stand on , or exert excessive pressure on the massage. This may signi�icantly slow down 

   or stop tie motor ,potentially cause overheating and subsequent damage to the massager. 

• The total recommended usage time of the massager is 15 minutes. 

• Press the "stop" button to terminate massager if discomfort is experienced. The 4 pairs of 

   discs wil not stop instantaneously ; they will continue to complete the last kneading cycle. Before
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Approved by BSI

Lic No.KM 45980

Insert the adapter to the 
massagers back socket 
in correct direction, after 
plug connects, the
indication light of adapter 
will on. 

Choose chair be equal 
to stature, put feet into 
massage slot. 

If the electricity was cut off 
in the course of using ,step 
one: turn your feet side and 
move easily. 

04.

Operation Instruction of Computer Panel

1. indication light  

2. power button

3. indication light of foot massager speed  

4. indication light of leg massager speed 

5. indication light of Heat

6. Heat button

Period of any function is 15 mimute,time again when change function. 

Caution 
• Do stand on , or exert excessive pressure on the massage. This may signi�icantly slow down 

   or stop tie motor ,potentially cause overheating and subsequent damage to the massager. 

• The total recommended usage time of the massager is 15 minutes. 

• Press the "stop" button to terminate massager if discomfort is experienced. The 4 pairs of 

   discs wil not stop instantaneously ; they will continue to complete the last kneading cycle. Before

   stopping at their "home" position. 

• Sorne users may experience itch on their feet during and after the massage. This a alright 

   because it is the result of improved blood circulation. 
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Press the power switch in
the back of massager, the
indicating light of stand-by 
will turn on. 

Open or close bracket
according to the height
of feet. 

stop use: please press the off 
button ,tum off the power
switch, then cut the power 
remove the adapter

If the electricity was cut off
in the course of using ,step
one: drive up your knee. 

insert the adapter to the 
massagers back socket 
by correct direction, after 
plug connect power, the
indication light of adapter 
will on. 

Choose chair be equal 
to stature, put feet into 
massage slot. 

If the electricity was cut off 
in the course of using ,step 
one: turn your feet side and 
move easily. 
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To activate the kneading discs only 
1. Place the lower section of your legs into the fabric-covered slots. See picture . 

2. Press the                 button and the default mode will be "Refresh", press it again or twice,

Relieve" .Different kneading modes for each level. 

3. Press the                 button and the default mode will be "Refresh" , press it again or twice, 

Relieve'.Different kneading modes for each level, 

4. Press the                 button to start function of heating 

5. Press the                 button to stop the kneading massage. 

04.

3. indication light of foot massager speed  

Caution 
• Do stand on , or exert excessive pressure on the massage. This may signi�icantly slow down 

   or stop tie motor ,potentially cause overheating and subsequent damage to the massager. 

• The total recommended usage time of the massager is 15 minutes. 

• Press the "stop" button to terminate massager if discomfort is experienced. The 4 pairs of 

   discs wil not stop instantaneously ; they will continue to complete the last kneading cycle. Before

   stopping at their "home" position. 

• Sorne users may experience itch on their feet during and after the massage. This a alright 

   because it is the result of improved blood circulation. 
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Press the power switch in
the back of massager, the
indicating light of stand-by 
will turn on. 

Open or close bracket
according to the height
of fee. 

stop use: please press the off 
button ,tum off the power
switch, then cut the power 
remove the adapter

If the electricity was cut off
in the course of using ,step
one: drive up your knee. 

insert the adapter to the 
massagers back socket 
by correct direction, after 
plug connect power, the
indication light of adapter 
will on. 

Choose chair be equal 
to stature, put feet into 
massage slot. 

If the electricity was cut off 
in the course of using ,step 
one: turn your feet side and 
move easily. 

", press it again or twice,

" , press it again or twice, 

Caution 
• Do stand on , or exert excessive pressure on the massage. This may signi�icantly slow down 

   or stop tie motor ,potentially cause overheating and subsequent damage to the massager. 

• The total recommended usage time of the massager is 15 minutes. 

• Press the "stop" button to terminate massager if discomfort is experienced. The 4 pairs of 

   discs wil not stop instantaneously ; they will continue to complete the last kneading cycle. Before

   stopping at their "home" position. 

• Sorne users may experience itch on their feet during and after the massage. This a alright 

   because it is the result of improved blood circulation. 
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Press the power switch in
the back of massager, the
indicating light of stand-by 
will turn on. 

Open or close bracket
according to the height
of fee. 

Stop using: please press the off 
button ,tum off the power
switch, then  
remove the adapter

If the electricity was cut off
in the course of using ,step
one: drive up your knee. 

insert the adapter to the 
massagers back socket 
by correct direction, after 
plug connect power, the
indication light of adapter 
will on. 

Choose chair be equal 
to stature, put feet into 
massage slot. 

If the electricity was cut off 
in the course of using ,step 
one: turn your feet side and 
move easily. 

3. indication light of foot massager speed  

Caution 
• Do stand on , or exert excessive pressure on the massage. This may signi�icantly slow down 

   or stop tie motor ,potentially cause overheating and subsequent damage to the massager. 

• The total recommended usage time of the massager is 15 minutes. 

• Press the "stop" button to terminate massager if discomfort is experienced. The 4 pairs of 

   discs wil not stop instantaneously ; they will continue to complete the last kneading cycle. Before

   stopping at their "home" position. 

• Sorne users may experience itch on their feet during and after the massage. This a alright 

   because it is the result of improved blood circulation. 
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Press the power switch in
the back of massager, the
indicating light of stand-by 
will turn on. 

Open or close bracket
according to the height
of fee. 

stop use: please press the off 
button ,tum off the power
switch, then cut the power 
remove the adapter

If the electricity was cut off
in the course of using ,step
one: drive up your knee. 

insert the adapter to the 
massagers back socket 
by correct direction, after 
plug connect power, the
indication light of adapter 
will on. 

Choose chair be equal 
to stature, put feet into 
massage slot. 

If the electricity was cut off 
in the course of using  
turn your feet side and 
move easily. 

", press it again or twice,

" , press it again or twice, 

Caution 
• Do stand on , or exert excessive pressure on the massage. This may signi�icantly slow down 

   or stop tie motor ,potentially cause overheating and subsequent damage to the massager. 

• The total recommended usage time of the massager is 15 minutes. 

• Press the "stop" button to terminate massager if discomfort is experienced. The 4 pairs of 

   discs wil not stop instantaneously ; they will continue to complete the last kneading cycle. Before

   stopping at their "home" position. 

• Sorne users may experience itch on their feet during and after the massage. This a alright 

   because it is the result of improved blood circulation. 
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Press the power switch in
the back of massager, the
indicating light of stand-by 
will turn on. 

Open or close bracket
according to the height
of fee. 

stop use: please press the off 
button ,tum off the power
switch, then cut the power 
remove the adapter

If the electricity was cut off
in the course of using ,step
out and remove out your knee. 

insert the adapter to the 
massagers back socket 
by correct direction, after 
plug connect power, the
indication light of adapter 
will on. 

Choose chair be equal 
to stature, put feet into 
massage slot. 

If the electricity was cut off 
in the course of using ,step 
one: turn your feet side and 
move easily. 

1. An entirely new massager specifically designed to massage your feet ankles 

and calves all at the same time. 
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MODEL: LLM144 

VOLTAGE: AC220-240V-50Hz 1.6A 

POWER: 80W 

RATED WORKING TIME: 15 MINUTES 

INPUT:  AC110-240V-50Hz 1.6A 

EFFECTIVENESS:

SPECIFICATIONS:

1. The kneading and vibratory actions go deep into the different layers of muscles of 

your feet, ankles, and calves, leaving you rejuvenate and relaxed. 

2. Kneading and vibration massage target vital reflex points on the feet and soles, 

 achieving positive reflexology effects. 

3. Stimulates blood circulation, thereby preparing and warming the muscles. 

4. Relieves tension and reduces stress. 

5. Relieves sore and tired feet effectively. 
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Terms and Conditions:
 

1.This warranty is void if: 
      a. The completely filled warranty card is not presented 
          at the time of servicing the product. 
      b. The product is not operated according to the 
          instructions given under the user manual. 
      C. Damages are caused by lightning, abnormal 
          voltage, water or other liquid intrusion, fire, flood, 
          accident, negligence or improper handling. 
      d. Product has been damaged due to installation, 
          repairs, alterations or modifications by unauthorized 
          service organizations or persons. 
      e.  Product label specifying the model number, serial 
          number and production code has been removed 
          and altered. 
      f.  Defects or parts requiring replacement due to 
          ordinary wear and tear, corrosion, rust or stains, 
          scratches, dents on the casing or paintwork of the 
          product. 
      g. Claims damaged and/or missing parts 
          (accessories) after 7 days from  the original date of 
          goods received. 
      h. Defects or faults in product which have been used
          for commercial/industrial purposes or which have 
          been rented/leased or have been otherwise subject 
          to non-household/non-domestic use. 
2.  Repairs or replacements will be carried out by 
     authorized service provider. 
3.  During the limited warranty period, Lifelong or its 
     authorized service provider  will repair without charge 
     the defective unit inclusive of labor and parts and 
     restore the unit to its optimum working condition. All 
     defective parts used for the warranty repair should be 
     surrendered to Lifelong and/or its authorised servicer.
4.  All expenses incurred in collecting the unit (s) or 
         part(s) thereof from authorised service provider as 
             will as any other expenses and incidentals will be 
                borne by the consumer.

5. Lifelong obligations are limited to the repair and  
    replacement of the defective product. Except as set 
    forth above, there are no other express or implied 
    warranty and all warrantied, conditions or other terms 
    implied by statute or common law (including any 
    warranty of satisfactory quality, merchantability or 
    fitness for a particular purpose) are excluded to the 
    fullest extent permitted by the lass. 
6. Lifelong total liability for damages relating to or arising 
    out of the purchase or use of the product regardless of 
    the type or cause of such damage of the form of  
    characterization of the claim asserted (e.g. contract or 
    tort) shall not exceed the original purchase price paid     
    for the product. 
7. However in no event shall Lifelong and Lifelong 
    authorized distributors be liable for any punitive, special
    incidental, indirect or consequential losses or damages 
    whatsoever (including without limitation, damages for 
    the loss of revenue, business, profits, goodwill, or 
    contracts, business interruptions, loss of business 
    information or any other pecuniary loss.) Whether or 
    not Lifelong has been advised of the possibility of such 
    damages.These limitations shall apply not with 
    standing the failure of the essential purpose of any 
    limited warranty. This limited warranty does not affect 
    consumer's statutory rights under the law. 
8. No carrier, dealer or employee is thereof authorized to 
    make modifications to this warranty and you should not 
    reply on any such representation. Lifelong reserves the 
    right to amend the terms and conditions if necessary. 

Manufactured for & Marketed by : 
Lifelong Online Retail Private Limited

For queries and complaints:
please contact: customercare@lifelongindia.com 

www.lifelongindiaonline.com 

Consumer Warranty Card 
Dear Customer, 
Thank you for choosing a Lifelong consumer product. All Lifelong Consumer 
products are designed and manufactured to the highest standards to deliver high 
quality performance, as well as easy installation and use. At Lifelong, we believe in 
providing not only service, but adding value to your purchase. The warranty has 
therefore been designed especially for you with your interest at heart. 

Warranty Service 
All Lifelong consumer products are covered against manufacturing defects from 
them date of purchase. 
Name of the product:   
Model: 
Warranty coverage:  1 year 

Please note: Purchase receipt is necessary for warranty verification. 
Customer Care: customercare@lifelongindia.com 

Customer Details 
Name:  
Address: 
Home Number:   
Office Number:   
E-mail Address:   

Product Details 
Model No.: 
Serial No.: 
Purchase Date:   
Invoice Number:  
Online Site: 
Please log on to www.lifelongindiaonline.com and complete the online warranty form with your 
personal and product details within 14 days. 


